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SkipVAC saves money and
improves H&S at Burythorpe
Silica Sands
The quarrying business is a tough one to be in
nowadays. Not only has it got to achieve
increasingly stringent HSE standards, but the credit
crunch is making everyone find ways to reduce
their costs.
So it’s good news when you can achieve both objectives
with one solution: a Gotland SkipVAC.

Respirable Crystalline Silica makes H&S
a top priority
Recently acquired by Darcast Crankshafts, one of
Europe’s largest producers of crankshafts for leading car
and commercial vehicles manufacturers, the Burythorpe
site produces the silica sand required for the casting of
hundreds of thousands of crankshafts.
Burythorpe’s new owners have set stringent H&S
standards, and as a member of the QPA (Quarry
Products Association) and SAMSA (Sand and Moulding
Silica Quarrying Association), Burythorpe is now aiming
to be a zero accident company. When many of the
employees work in rugged outdoor environments with
heavy machinery, this target is a huge challenge
especially when quarrying silica sand.
For many years it has been known that the inhalation of
fine dust containing crystalline silica can cause lung
damage (silicosis). This potential risk is especially
relevant when around one tonne per week of waste or
overspill silica sand has to be removed from a 20’ deep
pit underneath the elevator on the Burythorpe site.
Minimising that risk means developing new forms of best
practices for
the safe
handling of the
silica, and
that’s exactly
where the
SkipVAC
comes in.

The SkipVAC is a powerful yet compact self contained
unit fitted with forklift sleeves, so it can easily be
transported to any area that needs attention. There's no
cleaning task that's too large or small when it comes to
removing anything from dust to 40mm debris and it just
needs a standard 32 amp 3 phase power supply.
If you hire a SkipVAC it comes with 20m of hose and a
set of special tools and extensions to make getting stuff
out of those difficult areas around the site simpler.
The exceptional filtration, including optional HEPA filters,
ensures the finest dusts and aggregate are collected
safely, with ease. All collected waste goes into the skip
part of the SkipVAC and when the machine is full it can
be taken to wherever the debris needs to be disposed
or recycled.
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Saving time and money
Ian Milburn is the Quarry Manager responsible for
Burythorpe. In the past cleaning out the waste silica sand
pit took four men up to 2 backbreaking hours a week
each using shovels, buckets and ropes to lift the waste
sand 20’ to await collection offsite. Using a SkipVAC to
do the same job now takes just two men 20-30 minutes a
week, saving him time, money and skilled resource that
he can now deploy elsewhere on the site.
Because it’s that much easier and quicker to do the job
using a SkipVAC, this job gets done every week which
means better housekeeping standards as well.
Ian Milburn:

“The SkipVAC’s excellent, no doubt about it. When
Gotland suggested collection and removal of the waste
sand would be much easier using the SkipVAC with
its removable hopper, we were keen to try it out.
They were absolutely right!”
Minimising the silica hazard
Ian’s also impressed with the increased safety that using
a SkipVAC brings to his site:
“It’s not just the saving of time, resource and money
that’s being achieved by using the SkipVAC. The whole
suction removal system from hose nozzle to hopper is
fully enclosed, and so whether it’s dry or damp, the silica

sand waste and dust gets sucked up from the bottom of
the pit and up 20’ straight into the hopper. That means
almost zero risk of the team breathing in silica dust, and
there’s no doubt it’s helping us achieve the much higher
H&S standards that our new parent expects of us.”

Great service and support
The team at Gotland prides itself on providing each
customer with tip top service. Ian Milburn:
“On one occasion when we needed the filters clearing,
Gotland’s service engineer was on site before 6am the
next morning to clean out the filters, and had the
machine back working at full power as we started our
normal working day. That’s what I call service.”
SkipVAC machines are available for long or short-term
hire, or for purchase, depending on your individual
requirements.
So if want to achieve higher standards of H&S and
housekeeping around your site, contact us today to
arrange a free site visit and demonstration and see for
yourself how a SkipVAC can benefit your operation.
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